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FIDDLER OF SUNDOWN LAKE
by Cal Clawson and Bob Casad
The fading cow-town of Quinlin was quiet but for
the faint buzz of insects. Meyers Market and Gas Station was still going, but the rest of the town was abandoned, the local ranchers preferring to drive forty- five
miles south to Flagstaff to do their shopping. Mark
braked his car and stopped beside the station's one gas
pump. As the dust settled, he looked about for an
attendant.
Old Man Meyers slowly walked from the market
and stopped next to Mark's window.
"Mr. Meyers," said Mark. "I'm Mark Tucker. Ineed
some gas."
For a few seconds Meyers appeared not to hear,
then stared at Mark through narrow suspicious eyes.
"Lordy, son, I know who you are. Where ya been? Yer
pa expected ya last spring -ya never showed up. He
gets lonely up at Sundown Lake. A son should take care
of ... "
Mark held up his hand. "Excuse me, Mr. Meyers, but
I just want some gas. Do you know if my father needs
anything?"
Meyers narrowed his eyes even more. "Ed didn't tell
me he was in need of something."
"You've seen my father? He came down from the
Lake?" Mark was shocked to think of his father leaving
the cabin.
"Now, I didn't say that, did I? I said I didn't know
he needed things. Yer pa ain't left that Lake in twentyfour years. Now, that's perseverance for ya, ain't it?
You young fellows should take a lesson from ... "
Mark felt anger well up inside as he remembered
that the whole valley conspired to make a folk hero out
of his father, and all because his father left the ranch the
day Mark' solder brother drowned in the Lake. Chuck's
body was never found, and Mark's father had lived in
the Lake's old cabin ever since. What was so outstanding about becoming a hermit? "Mr. Meyers," interrupted Mark, "I do learn from my father, but right now
I want to get going."
·
"You need something from the store?" asked
Meyers.
Mark tried to think of something for his father, but,
with a touch of sadness, realized he had no idea what
his father needed. Abruptly he remembered his father
liked blackberry brandy. "Fill the car with gas and bring .
me a bottle ofblackberry brandy. Do you have brandy?"
"Brandy, oh yes, yer pa likes his brandy." Meyers
moved to the back of the car and started filling the tank.

After gassing the car, Meyers brought out a bottle of
brandy and handed it to Mark through the widow.
'Now, Mark," said the old man, "you stay and visit with
yer pa this time. He gets lonely and needs yer company.
You stay awhile and don't be coming back through
Quinlin until you've have a good visit."
Mark handed Meyers a twenty dollar bill. "Sure, Mr.
Meyers, I'll visit awhile."
Meyers reached into a front pocket of" his soiled
overalls and extracted a handful of crumpled bills and
loose coins. He carefully counted out the proper change
into Mark's hand. "Hurry," said Meyers. "The sun will
be down before long."
Nodding, Mark started the car and pulled out of the
gas station and back onto the road. Of course he
planned to stay for a proper visit, but each time he saw
his father, they argued. Mark would insist that his
father leave the Lake and come live in Tucson. His
father would ignore the demand and lecture Mark on
the duties of a son. For some strange reason, those
duties included Mark moving into the little cabin with
his father. After a few hours Mark would storm off,
never even staying the night. He didn't plan it that way,
it was just the way things were.
The shadows of late afternoon spread onto the
desert as Mark drove over the gravel cross ruts at the
west end of the valley. He stopped at Brakeman's
Cutoff for a look at the old homestead. The house was
still there, the cottonwood windbreak· filtering light
and warmth onto the weeds and wild grass surrounding it. It was an ordinary two-story, wood frame structure common to western cattle country.
Suddenly Mark felt the old fear returning, the fear
which he experienced every time he visited the valley.
It was just an ordinary ranching community in central
Arizona. Life for a young boy should have been
pleasurable, even fulfilling. It hadn't been. When Mark
thoughtofhischildhoodheremembered the sun drawing close to the horizon as he and Chuck raced in terror
for the safety of their home. What was it, that something in the night, just outside his consciousness which
reached with shadowy fingers into his life. The whole
valley had been infected with the dread which night
held.
Mark took one last look at his former home, now
rundown and deserted. Putting the car in gear, he
pulled back onto the road and headed toward the
canyon and the Lake. He noticed the accumulated heat
in the car and glanced at the fiddle case resting on. the
seat next to him. To protect its contents, he picked up
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.the case and placed it in the back seat in the shade. The
fiddle was the one remnant of his youth which brought
him happiness. As children, he and Chuck learned to
play strange old melodies from their father, melodies
which had stayed with him all these years.
The road twisted, and the car pulled against the
incline as Mark headed into the canyon's entrance. The
road up the canyon ended at the Lake, six miles in. It
was really not much more than a pond, about thirty
acres, and no fish.
Mark glanced at his watch: past seven. Soon the sun
would dip below the western horizon and plunge the
canyon into darkness. As he made the last bend in the
road he saw a pickup and horse trailer parked before
the cabin. Stopping beside the pickup, he noticed a
heifer tied to a stake at the edge of the Lake. He realized
it must have strayed and the rancher was here to fetch
it He saw his father and a middle-aged.cattleman
standing before the cabin door. They stopped their
conversation and watched as Mark got out of the car
and walked toward them. He studied the rancher's face
which looked familiar.
His father wa~ed and stepped off the small porch.
"Mark, good to see ya, son." His father's voice was
·warm and sincere. "You remember Scott Ebson don't
you, Chuck's old friend. Ya went to school together."
The cowboy grinned broadly and extended his
hand to Mark. ''Hi, Mark. Remember me?"
The stranger's voice and manner brought back the
image of Chuck's old friend. "Scott!" he exclaimed,
grasping Scott's hand. '1t's really you! God, I bet it's
been over twenty-five years -a long time. How have
you been?"
Scott's face softened with a smile. "Fine, Mark, just
fine. I came up to visit with yer pa."
Mark pointed back to the car. 'Well, I've got some
brandy if you're thirsty."
·
Scott glanced at the sun and then at the horizon.
"I've been jawing long enough and it looks like I'm late
for dinner. I'd best be gone. Mark, after you've finished
yisiting with your pa, pass by the ranch and meet my
wife, Betty. We can talk over old times." Scott gave
Mark's father a playful punch. "And for you, you old
badger, I'll see you in a couple of weeks. Old Man
Storch said he'd be up on the weekend. Ya take care
now."
. Without hesitation, Scott walked to his truck,
jumped in, and drove down the road, waving briefly
out the window.
Mark, glancing at the Lake, noticed the heifer still
tied to the stake. Turning to his father, he gestured
toward the cow. "If Scott was up to get his stray, he
forgot it."
"Yeh, I guess he did," Mark's father replied before
turning and walking slowly back to the cabin.
Mark followed. "Do you find many strays around
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here? Seems like a funny place for cows to wander."
His father was reluctant to continue the conversation. "Some are found; others ain't."
Back in the cabin, the d man lit a lantern even
though the sun still hung above the canyon rim. Mark
walked about as his father fussed with frying pans and
cooking utensils. '1 already et," said his Pa, "but I can
fix up something. You came late this time. You never
came this late before."
The guilt came rushing back. "I'm sorry Pa. I meant
to come last spring, but things just kept piling up. I had
to take care of a problem at the firm and it was impossible to getaway."
''That's not what I meant. I meant ya never came this
late in the day. Ya always came and then went before
dark. You never stayed all night."
Relief flowed over Mark. "Yes, well, I got a late start
and Ithought we could talk. We never seem to talk. I
brought my sleeping bag so I can sleep on the floor. I
thought we could talk tomorrow."
The old man shrugged. 'We never talk because you
always argue."
Mark walked about with his hands jammed into his
back pockets. '1 know, ·Pa, but this time we'll talk,
okay?"
His father continued preparing Mark's supper.
"How are the babies?"
Mark laughed. "Pa, they're grown up. Hell, I never
see them anymore. Lisa is in L.A. and Mark Jr. is at Fort
Ord. They're grown and gone."
"Mark Jr. still play the fiddle?"
''No, pa."
A scowl came to his father's face. '1 told ya, he
should 'a come up here. I'd 'a taught him."
"Jesus, he's got a mind of his own. He doesn't want
to be buried in this old cabin. He's a young man."
His father ignored Mark's comment. "How's Mira?"
"I think she's leaving me." He hadn't meant to blurt
it out like that. "I don't think there's another man; but
she's bored and wants to spread her wings or something. Christ, I don't understand women these days.
She'll probably leave me when I get back to Tucson, if
she hasn't already."
"Sorry to hear that, son. But, ya know, ya should 'a
married a girl from the valley, not someone from a city."
Mark felt it starting all over again: the reproaching
and criticism. He couldn't do anything right for his
father.
· The old rancher put a pan of beans and ham on the
wood stove and walked to a cupboard. Mark knew
what his father was after; he wanted Mark to play the
fiddle with him. The old man carefully withdrew a
highly polished fiddle from the cupboard and turned
toward his son. 'While them beans heat up, let's play
awhile. Ya did bring your instrument, didn't ya?" He

of

walked past his son toward the cabin door. 'We'll play
on the porch so's we can see the Lake."
"You want to play now? Why don't we wait until
morning?"
His father turned and a hard look came to his eyes.
'We best play now."
Reluctantly, Mark followed his father out the door,
retrieved his fiddle from the car and returned to the
porch. "Pa, Ihaven't played all year,"he lied. "My cords

are rusty; my fingersare all soft. Why don't you play
and I'll listen. You're better than I am, anyway."
The old man shook his head. "A boy should play for
his father. Now you just sit in the rocker here next to
me and we'll both bang out a tune."
Mark withdrewhis fiddle from the case and pulled
one of the rockers next to where he knew his father
would sit. The old man stood at the porch's rail, facing
the Lake with his back to Mark. Suddenly,he glanced
at the position of the sun which was just beginning to
touch the far horizon. "It's time," he said as he sat down
and put the fiddle to his chin. "Now I'll start and you
join in when you're ready. I think you'll remember the
tune." The old man put the bow to the strings and
began.
Mark recognized the melody at once: a simple tune
with no name, something his father had taught him. He
watched his father for a few moments and then turned
to look at the Lake. He knew it wasn't going to work.
Here he was again, sitting next to his father with a
fiddle in his hand. He saw another argument coming
and knew he'd get mad and leave the next morning.
And what did he have to return to in Tucson? His wife
was planning to leave him; his children were grown
and gone. His business no longer gave him pleasure,
just a way to make money. Abruptly, the utter emptiness of his life welled up before him. The void was
crushing; tears came to his eyes.
Mark felt a tapping on his leg. Turning his head, he
saw his father jabbing at him with his foot and motioning for Mark to join in. Mark put the bow to the strings
and took a deep breath. Waiting for the right moment,
he began.
He had to concentrate to keep up with his father.
The sound of the two fiddles filled the air. Before long
another sound joined in --a wailing, a long, drawn out
animal noise. Mark glanced at the Lake. The young
heifer,trying to back away from its edge, pulled at the
rope and bellowed in fright.
Mark played faster as his father picked up the pace.
Squinting out into the blackish stillness of Sundown
Lake, he thought he saw a ripple on the water. The cow
continued wailing and pulling on the rope. The old
anxiety rushed through him, those terrible feelings .
from his childhood when he and Chuck ran for the
house. Mark became conscious of a foul smell as he
watched a motion in the water. He glancedat his father,
but the old man neither stopped playing nor took his

eyes off the Lake. Mark stopped playing and stood up.
The stench thickened, remindinghim of the dead cow
carcasses he and his brother had frequentlyfound in
the valley -yet,it was worse. His heart pounded in his

chest
As Mark watched in shock and fascination, the
ripple on the water moved toward the cow. A armored
reptilian spine broke the surface twenty yards from
shore. The waterchurned and boiled as the spinecame
farther out of the Lake. The cauldron of splashing
produced a popping, hissing noise. Soon the beast's
head rose, revealing a thick mat of coarse black hair
covering its body up to the giant green salamander
head. Catchingits footing, it pulled itself up on its back
legs. The eyes shone milk white and black as it first
looked down at the cow and then toward the sound of
the fiddle. It opened its mouth and gave a hoarse
watery roar, terrifying the heifer.
"Play, damn it!" yelled his father.
Mark, locked in an ancient fear, watched the beast
come onto shore and stalk the cow. It swung its head
backand forth spraying water in all directions.The cow
went insane with terror,bellowing and pulling on the
rope in its attempt to escape. The beast took several
more steps forward, its clawed feet digging into the
gravel and sand of the beach. With one swift motion it
reached down and picked up the heifer by the neck,
shaking once and ripping the head from the body.
Something was hitting him Someone was striking
him on his head with a fiddle bow. He looked at his
father.
"PLAY! PLAY WHAT I PLAY!" screamed his pa.
The old man fiddled a fast lively tune which Mark
vaguely remembered from his childhood, a tune his
father had insisted that Mark learn. Mark turned back
to look at the Lake. The beast mashed and swallowed
the cow's head and took several steps toward the cabin.
"FOR GODS SAKE-PLAY!"
His mouth was dry and his hands shook, but he
made a concentrated effort to pick up the tune. After
two false starts he was playing, the old memory flowing back as he joined in with his father.
The animal stopped and listened to the fiddling. It
shook its head again, flinging heifer's blood from its
jowls, and took two more steps toward the cabin. The
sound of the violins was strong and fast, a white knife
of music flowing out toward the Lake. Again it roared
and, turning, tramped back to the cow which it picked
it up in its mouth. Only seconds had passed, seconds
stretched and haunted by the screams of the animals
mixed with the fiddles. Gripping the cow, the beast
looked again at the cabin,then suddenly turned toward
the Lake and, without hesitation, plunged into the
water and was gone.
For several moments Mark didn't realize he was the
only one playing. He dropped the fiddle from his chin
and, with a great sigh, sank back into the rocker.
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His father chuckled. "We did it, boy; we chased it
·right back into the Lake. We did it!"
Mark saw his father grinning from ear to ear as
sweat rolled down his face and fell from his chin.
Shaking and trembling, Mark looked at himself and
saw he was also covered in sweat. His heart pounded
wildly. ''MyGod, whatwasthat?Whatwasthatthing?"
His father gave another laugh. "Ain't that something? Ain't that the most incredible sight ya ever seen?
You done a good job, son. A bit rusty with the fiddle
but good enough to do the job." With that his father got
up from the rocker and walked into the cabin. Mark
followed.
"How about some of that dinner now?" asked his pa.
Mark sat on the bunk and tried to control his shaking. All at once he felt a release, a euphoria. Smiling, he
realized he felt better then he could remember feeling
for a long time. "Pa, what is that thing? Why haven't
you killed it?"
'We tried -all the ranchers tried. Used everything:
guns, dynamite, poison. Maybe we did kill it. Maybe
there's more than one. But it's forced back by the fiddle
and it's been kept from the valley for a lot of years."
'How often do they bring up a cow?"
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"About twice a week. That's all it takes. Not a bad
price to pay to protect their herds, not when it's spread
out between all the ranchers."
Mark watched his father stir the beans in the pan.
"Pa, I think I can stay for at least a week this time. Is that
okay?"
The old man turned and smiled, and Mark saw the
acceptance and affection in his eyes. "Sure, son .. You
stay as long as you like. Glad to have the company. Bud
Storch will be here on Saturday with an old cow. You
know Bud, don't ya?"
"And Pa, I can come back for at least two weeks at
Christmas. And next spring, I can probably take a full
month off."
"How about some blackberry brandy, son? Calms
the nerves after a good fiddling."
He nodded to his father but was lost in his own
thoughts. He could take time off for now, then later he
would be living up here. He smiled as his pa hummed
a tune, a very special tune, and poured two shots of
brandy.
·

